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EUROPEAN RELIGIOUS HAMPTON QUARTET GIVE 
CONDITIONS PRESENTED CONCERT AT HAVERFORD 

VASSAR CONFERENCE 
ON POLITICS PROVES 
UNEXPECTED SUCCESS 

Delegates Advocate Change 
to Conservative vs. Liberal 

Parties 
By WAYNE JACKSON 

" rtie kt:rstrarLZeg:.:...T"  
An enthruslastle audience, divided ac-

cording to political pert/unions, with 
• cheer leader for each section at. 
tended the leterrollegiste Pantie.] Con- 
ference. held 	Veseer College hist 
Setuthey. Delegate. from /seventeen 
colleen set forth their parties plat-
forms .d criticised three of the other 
detente.. Heated 	 eh..n 
by the euPPorter. In the eudinee. and 
miner interne In the proceeding. 
marked the first entitle. nolerence of 
Ito kind ever held in this methry. 

Among the manhandles feature* Of 
the tonformice w. the feet Mt at the 
end of the eyed.. senion the dele- 
gate. voted anathema., In tares of • 
onoIntion to the effect that they ad-
emoted a realignment of the political 
forces of the country Into • Mere 
and • Conservathe pr.. 
Sane Mn.', Colleen Seed Delegates 

Seven men's colleges were there. 
Rented including Yale, Harvard, Dart-
mouth, Amber.. William., Colgate old 
Eisverford. Ten women's tulle.. sent 
Ole... Taos., Smith, Bernath 
Mount Holyoke, Wellesley, Br. Mawr. 
Geuther, Marmanunt. Wilson and the 
Skedsimore Sthool of Arta 

The Pronollegs opened on Sewed.y 
afternoon. when the three main party 
platforms were eel forth to the dele. 
gete. •hd eneelemeutary mid...,  of 
mime two hundred Fume students. The 
Republican was set forth by a there-
netative of Smith. • Flamed Demo-
mat then preemie. the stand of his 
party. and Linn hiewe's Progressive 
delegate Mtd the principles of La Fol-
lette's party. 

Aedletee Allem. Open Elhanehla 
• A the end of the presestain et each 
platform. criticieme sod Mend. of 
the programs were made by the midi. 
eon and In partisan by the delenatn. 
Miss Dog.. the 'accident of the Vag-

e Politfnl Amoriation. presided at 
both thin meeting and that held in the 
erenieg. 

Sew. Heady. Atte.' 
The audience ICU divided into three 

aminone, ascending to their Kees.. 
ram; Democratic. or Progreseive Men- 
natbme, An the hall wee filling, cheer 
leaden, led the ...rte. ho trying to 
outdo the politiral ommente m up-
holding their candidh1o. The audience 
numbered about seven hundred, exclu-
sive of deleeetea. 

Party Stant EaplaNad 
The program of the evening Ir. di-

vided Into three parts. Fink • Vasaar 
student that had attended the after-
noon wool. munreerlsed the proceed-
Irma for the aodienn. Then Mr. Keep 
(R..), of William.. mated isle partes 
steed ea foreigu policy. Folioed. die 

discussloo of what should 
be the foreien policy of the United 
Seethe followed. The ,.rape of Na. 
Goma the World Court, Dinrumment. 

Cm.t net page 4, totem 

PRESIDENTIAL STRAW 
VOTE ON FRIDAY 

The Preeldantial straw vole 
that h Miry held by the NEWS 
le all IMP cottage. egret!d le the 
letereolloplete Newspaper As-
tooletlee of the Middle Mitotic 
Slates. will be taken et Hever-
lord an Friday monies. October 
talk, le collectlem. Helloes have 
Pm mead so that oath et 	 
ea. mark Me Presidnfial patter- 

n, eta., name and Ileneltery. 
Tbes lb. NEWS will be Ode is 
...eh tea rosette by earns cad 
dormeterlee es well 	for the 
whole Calkins. 

gnawers hare nee received 
from several et the celleges 
MM.' thole epproest et the 
whom. tad gremlins their co. 
spereth•. The re.eits of the 
vete. la a Ins MI.p bare al. 
ready bon received. Tee col- 
legiate oe.timeet 	ler nem le 
be well le favor of Gelid,. 

PHYSIOLOGY LAB. 
DESTROYED BY FIRE 

Blaze of Unknown Origin 
Tuesday Morning Rouses 

Student Body 
Fire of unknown origin deemed the 

interior of the Physiology ishorstory 
on the third floor of ltheeplen Han 
at' 1.16 Tueadm moreirm, October le. 
The fire was prevented from apreading 
by the fireproof communion of the 
building mod the more or lean Lino, 
nulled efforts of students end sever. 
numb, members 

Fire extinguishers from the demi. 
torlea were Mould Into anion bet 
the fire did not *ob.& until a line of 
hone laid by the Merton fire depert• 
meta w. turned on the blazing wood. 
work. The damage the confined to 
woodwork. window, Whim specimen 
and several mkromopes. 

Illagests Pd..... filen 
The fire was dlanyeted Moulte.• 

only by S. Harper, RC and the night 
watchman D. Lath, '25, aroused the 
light-sleepers oe the  College by ring-
ing the hell rigormiy. Harper. re-
turning from the enfiler, was ou the 
point of going to bed when Ma meta-
non sae ottracted to • Mare in the 
window of GM litho-Mom He around 
other ...Ma on his floor end they 
ronflrmM W. &waver,. They tele-
phoned the Ardmore Fire Department 
ad two engin. were 	their Ir. 
Imnsedietely. 

At twelve o'clock the tught smash 
paned under the laboretory win-

dows but noticed nothing wren.. The 
only poselble clue to the origin of the 
Ore was • partiall, op. 	jot t on one 
of the work tables. 	bre thief 
admits ohm the cause is an maimed 
problem to boa. 

The Backe Belga.? 
The worthy rivals of thy NEWS. 

the Philadelphia paecre, stated that 
"236 men formed • bucket brigade, 
and that bucket After bucket of water 
wee poured on the nollagratien." 
Aside from the gggggg retion In um 
bete, and the fore that diligent mouth 
hu not uncovered 4 hocket in College. 
the report mill correct- (Of course 
those in the sleepy rents.. of Merlon 
slept through th 	holt flair). 

However, tbe Ardmore fire brigade 
appeared on the seeps goon after the 
main. of the fire, and hot • 
euomidering roomful of abliea showed 
where the fire bad been. The ion wee 
covered by inurance, and Herne and 
Lord with glory. 

INTERCOLLEGIATE YOUTH 
RALLY TO BE HELD 

Semethleg New to Be Presented By 
Ike Progreaelre Campaign 

Cemmilles 
An lotercoUegiste Youth Belly (mi- 

C
red by the La Follette-Wheeler 
ement. Committee will be held at 

the Terme Garden in New York City 
on Thou.., (Ioniser 29, et 8 P. M. 
Professor William Fielding Oglawn 
will prenide over the tainting. Other 
Wither. of note will lye Pretence 
John DOW41 and Rev John Hun. 
Holmes, repreeentenree of New York 
CI11 College.. 

The Campsite Committee retain's.. 
the  important place which the young 
people of America most take in the 
progreathe movement if it la ea 
achieve greater things. It Is, there-
fore, making every effort to pre..< 
to the young people the program of 
the Progreeive Movement. A knowl-
edge of its leaders will help this plan 
materially. 

Stith a menace n this Is anoint., 
new In the history of politic. cam-
paigning. The Committee hopes that 
it willmeet with entire settees. If 
olds should be the case 51. would 
Net a precedent to be followed in the 
future. and add to the education of the 
younger generation. 

Dr. Otto, of Marburg, Tells 
of League of Religion 

and Youth Groups 
The present religious condtione of 

Europe was the topic of a lectere de-
livered by Profeemt Rudolph Otto, of 
!harbor. Univenity, on Tuesday. Oc-
tober le. Dr. Otto Ie profreeor of 
theology and n at the be., of Ike 
religion movement which be described 
to • keg, audience wh

ich 
	In the 

Union. 
Dr. R. AL Jones introit.* the 

...het to the audience. Dr. Otto 

.treasol the religious conditions •el 
Germany in perticuler. but pointed oat 
that three conditions were thoall of • 
great part ,f Europe. He art,  that 
the talk might be divided led fear 
part, of which he wouldint two. 

ere Th 	dived°. were the Fens 	atti- 
thde of the people lowerda 	el 
the new sod growing InOuesin and in, 
penance of the Fasten. religiogai the 
change. in religious life brought thole 
by war Nod revotution, and the new re-
lation between Catholicism and Prot/e-
motion 

Easters Religiose. Drowns 
time of the moat Interntieg 

of tbe lecture wall on the ...Jen of 
the Encreedeg Whence of Endsra re-
ligion in Europe. Buddhism 1. cent-
ime missionaries into Europe, and the 
Influent. of their teaching in Mead, 
being felt. The old Iodise religion In 
Ingueuring the Weetere world, and Mo-
betiondan have built a new mosque 
'a Berlin. 

Lee.. 01 iteligitthe Pte.*. 
Rot perhaps the moot intareetiag 

thingnientioned in the evened ma 
the p.p.. for Lemma of Religious. 
Dr. 0150 told hose he had lately been 
• t a meeting where there were present 
representatives of Christianity. Bond- 

Mohammedanism and Hebraism. 
The.e religion all agreed in the fun-
demented. of ethics, and w nu amoeba-
lion woe propueed for interoat(thal 
hartal and ethic. work." TIN plea 
has Men aoproved be representatives 
of all religious. who feel that some 
step ought to be taken to .waken the 
ethical 

ought 
	of the world 

Each religion is to work inde.....17. 
but all to . sleek <rid and in eo-opers-
tine. 

'There is now in Gerro.y.' mad 
Profmor Otto, "the begiminta of a 
Heins wave of religion." In the middle 
of the lam century there van • move-
ment of reaction against religion, but 
now the trend is In the appetite dlr.- 

This reaction ma not limited On 
Germany, but wae espectaU7 eotionble 
emong the lath. Catholic,. lamed-
clam and maternal.. bed taken hold 
Continued ov Peil‘ e. colunm.3 

Y. TO DISCUSS POLITICS 
AT WEEKLY MEETING 

GUN., Farmer Loader of Dartmouth 
Heed Tahoe, May Speak 

A political forum is oats of the plans 
of the Y. hi. C. A Dr the moeing 
week. It is bopd that on Tuesday 
ermine Rawl.. Gilson will be st 
Haverford Mr. anon will prolably 
tooth on politica as • whole, and op. 
the La Follette platform in the coming 
e'en'. in particular. 

Mr. Gibson it well motioned to smak 
upoe comb a nbjert, as he Wm been 
a member of the Dartmouth Round 
Table, and is now the choice for east-
ern moorage meager of the Third 
Party, La Follette, forme ln the nam-
ing political election. 

Om the Wednesday night folio... 
Mr. Gibson'e epeeeb, the render meet-
ing of the Association will take the 
form of an open forum upon the ...- 
Jett of politics This le Inteeded to 
show the connection of religion with 
polities. It le not the desire of the 
disarm.n that the meeting degenerehe 
into a nmod.stitiging" route.. 

Contructive men.. ot the par-
ties es manned by the mandates and 
their pl.:form will be collider.. 
Jae... '20, Harerford'a thee...In-
dy.at Vassar Political Convention, 
will be one of the Indere. 

Colored Singers Present Var-
ied Program to Large 

Audience 
The male quartet of the Hampton 

Imitate. of Hampton, Vieth.* nun 
to a lute audience In Roberts Hall ea 
Friday meal., Ortober 17, at 8 F. M. 
Their repertoire held well-known negro 
suiritnie and phmtation wogs. 

Presideet Comfort presided and in-
Deduced Dr. James C. Gregg, one of 
the men in dorge of the negro inden-
tion. Dr. Gregg spoke Mid, on the 
whine of the indention itself. by way 
of introduction, and then told a little 
of the Meloey of the song. that were 
to be sang. He meld that they were 
the sly national melodies originated on 
our home soil, the spiritual on. be-
fog the hest boost. 

Claertia Presorted 
He then preeented the quartet. cm-

Noting of, J. H. Wainwright, ^ae, 
7. Thomas '11, barlthee; 0, E. Foe. 
ter, 13, second tenor. and W. E. Creek• 
more. 'M first tenor. 

The four men 'sag three pieces, 
"Roll, Jordon. Roll.' 'In My Heart" 
nod '.(lo Down. Mn..." The first be-
ing p.thularly well reeeleed. 

Following chi., Dr. Gregg Menththad 
a retire...Wive of the prem. stu-
dent body, A. J. Smothers, of the clan 
of lirat Mr. Smother. La. n rearms 
of whet Hemplon graduates have been 
doing onice their graduation. He men-
tioned to perticalloc the work of 511se 
Georgia Wnhingtoo. who  dig SO much 
to establioh as eans of education for 
the berme. in the South. He cited 
several other erateeten of educationist 
benefit second through the efforts of 
Hampton greduetea. 

The quartet then sang three more 
Boo,. eetilled 'la the Morning. 0 My 
Lord," "I Ain't • Coin' to Grieve No 
More" and the well known "Deep 
Biter." Mr. Walunchem tinging Irn. 
esurcielts tad. 

De. Ong. Speak. 01 'esthete 
In the short intermission. Dr. ling[ 

told more thou the Hampton Institute. 
tally, Its location, treditions, beginniog 
and in aim. He named the font prin-
ciple. that the !esthete teaches the 
negro, namely. boons eelf.sepport. 
useful service, re-onsation with the 
whites, end dieciplined freedom of vit-
t...lie. 

L'poo the conclusion of his speech 
the quartet rendered. “Unt.11 1 beach 
My Horne," "Good News.--a Chariot's 
Confine and "0 Lord, Have Mercy.° 

Maine* Pleased to leave Siam 
Preeident Comfort spoke briefly on 

the visit of the enigma to the College 
very two year. mad expensed hie 

Menem in being able to hear them. Ile 
mane/Med three renew na why the 
Cont. on page 4, mimeo 2 

FIRST "HAVERFORDIAN" 
Anne.. Fanny and Ste.. Arllein 

WKI Appear le ism 
Articles by eluoini. faculty and um 

dented... will be included in the 
pest Moe of the lihmerfordLen thin year 
ebith will pronely opener tomer., 
Preeident Comfort haa enure on ar-
ticle entitled. "Gleanings from the 
Matriculate Coulee.. nab.. Lena 
and Citizen Morro" is the title of • 
contribution by Dr. Pratt The Chi-
nn latudeuts' Conference, held et Ham 
erford 10 the early part of September, 
Ls described by "Seek" Hoopes. The 
Hibbard Garret Memorial Prise Poems 
will be published also. Lloderevaduate 
coutributions include an easy on M. 
Sinclair, by Prokosch; a story by del,. 
mudded "Mother Simpson:.  and 17.114 4  
by Prokoeth. IVarOeld nod Sellers. 

Historical Authority Talks at 
Haverford 

Dr. J. F. Jamm, of Weahingtoe, 
D, C., addremed Dr. Relley's deer. 
Meath 2n. on September 13, ma the 
subject of 	rah work in American 
Blaney. Dr. Jameson Is editor of the 
Anterken 	 Beteg, and di- 
rector  of the Department of bliathrini 
Research of the Carnegie thetitution 
of Washington 

GOOD MUSIC PROMISED 
FOR FOOTBALL DANCE 
	s Orchestra Has Boas Seeend 

By MM. 
Madden's Orcbeetra, which ham been 

engaged by M. Miner to play at the 
Football Dance on Friday evening, 
(October 26, furnished the meek at a 
death giren by Mr. mod Moe. John I. 
Bishop at the Belk.. teat Saturday 
night A good man, me. from  the 
College attended and the general con- 
et 	of mini. wee that the music 
ea. entirely satisfactory. 

Madden'. (helmet. la Imo Wil-
mington and are well koom in this 
Pert of the count.. From Iheir re. 
potation and the momenta nude  
the fellow. who heard them the  other 
night it la to be expected that the Foot. 
ban Dance will be wholly auccessful as 
Mr as the mimic is concerned, 

The dermatitis of the Gym bas not 
yH been started by the Campus Event. 
Committee. Cart Vogel of the ass. 
of 1927 has been ...Weed In take 
charge of this work. A. him been the 
mobom in former  Scare the aid of the 
Ithlnie. will be Mimed. 

HAVERFORD SOCCER 
TEAM TIES GARNET 

Soccermen Force Play in 
Fast Game; Work of 

Backs Is Excellent 
Ileverford and Swarthmore Mimed 

to .'scoreless lie in a bard-fought woc- 
er game played be 	1.1. Satarder. 
Although the Call wee in the Gareet 
territory throughout moat of the game, 
the Haverford line sae unable to get 
throne Swarthrame's def.se for clear 
shots. The play wan fan Miens the 
entire game, the beckheld work of both 
teams being menially good. 
Garrett 

being 
 Lamm Star IN Engem 

Only  at rare intervals did Swarth-
re threaten to .ore and then the 

threefold full-beds quirky broke up 
their opponent's advances. Gwent and 
Logan, who planed In the semd 
both did excellent work with Ion,  
powerful kirk. and mire Macke 
Among the half-back., Holland showed 
up well, mopping many Garnet at-
tacks and makingereurete kieks to 
the forwards_ 

Itichie. playing his first tome at 
renter forward did well in his new 
Deaden anti dribbled through Ma op-
ponents backfield on several occasions 
only to he kept from storied by the 
Swarthmore tartlet. of bunching in 
front of the goal Berta. el. played 

...DM' awe and landed many wen-
..ed renters In front of the Garnet 
iloe. 

Bartlett than ler Swarthmore 
For Swarthmore. Bartlett, st center 

nib was the outstanding player both 
on the offence end defence. Not OW, 
was he the room dangerou. Idiot on the 
teem but he Ins • lathe feeler In 
keeping the Haverford forwsmla from 
woring. 8w7irthmore built up her .• 
tire game at a strong defense and wi-
dow pushed the ball foremd In s con-
certed attack. 

Swarthmore kicked off at the OWN, 
log of the game-and the ball sae kept 

ei midfield  for a  few minutes before 
ther team mad make an adv... 

Farb tem then elternated le mak!np 
rustles on their opponent'. goal. flay. 
m (stet .on took the Ind in offeneive 

Continued on page S, column 

NEWS BOARD ELECTIONS 
Merton Will Bo Added Is Editorial 

Board Tuesday 
An elretion of new member. to the 

NEWS hoard wit be held on Tend., 
night of this week. Two vacancies on 
tee 13oard were made by the election 
of Howard Manion. 'M, to the peal-
don of Editor-in-Chief of the NEWS, 
and the resigned. of Montfort Mel-
ohlor, also of the Class of 1926. Mel. 
ebior la now In Perla atudying Freoch 
with the purpose of lentil,g it anal 
year upon bin return to die cont.. 

The most promlaing candidates for 
election ere( W. T. Maguire, H. G. 
Hartland, H. B. Porting, A. R  C 
• and H. L. Hatcher, nil of the 
Clan of 1926. Maguire, Hartland, end 
Perth. are trying to 	the ft Meth on 
the smarting desk. while Carman and 
Tbitther are out for the Editor's] (R L. 
11 k very probable that three or more 
of Sheen men will make the Board. 

Extension Committee Plans 
Prep School Day 

A prepambnl day II out of the fea• 
tures of the plena of the Student Ex-
t.elon Committee. The date ha. not 
Men net. but the event will probable 
Tae within the next mouth. It is 

sho planned to have the rennet. 
winners of the Public School Soccer 
Leant and the Private Sobool.lmthe 
el. a match for the Interscholastic 
rap on the College Field. C. S. Vo-
gel, '27, le In charge of the extension 
work dean football moon. 

FOOTBALL MEN LOSE 
TO LEBANON VALLEY 

IN LOOSE CONTEST 
Middleton Intercepts Pass 

and Scores Haverford's 
Only Touchdown 

LOSS OF BILLO FELT 
The Haverford College football team, , 

niy crippled by Work.. lost the 
sense with Lebanon Valley Wt Suter. 
day en Walton Field by a 21 to 7 
wore. Although Captain Rho. was 
back in the line-on. Billo. the Miele-
threat star of the Haverford hack-
nekt shone work was a Mg factor to 
net week's victory over Stemma. was 
on the intellect with an infected leg. 

Flint, who bra been cloying 011artar-
back. wan alw out with a had ankle. 
and was unable to replan Garnet when 
the latter wee hurt in the middle of 
the game; het follthiell. • new arm, 
did well la the position. The line, how,  
deem an matnially weekend when 
Merle Miller. regular centre foe kin 
third year. we. waned in the first 
ploy of the game. Whether for this 
or for other tenons. the line was Inc 
below-  its usual st.derd and Wed to 
outeharge its oPpon.M. 

Webster Make. Le., Pm 
Haverford averted s Avant in the 

final minutes of the game. Webster 
was sent into the lion-on for the ea-
prese moo. of forward pawing. On 
bin first play he .hot the bell over forty 
yamts etraigla dens the field, when 

Miller matched it from between 
two opponeets and rem to the 40-nni 
mark before he ems downed. 

For 	time it seemed se though 
the pate was meted, for the Main. 
Me held and Haverfoth was fund to 
moot. But Lebanon. with eighty yards 
to go in about one minute, trkd • pass. 
Middleton the Smart and Black full-
back intercepted the ban on the 80. 
reed mark, end ran past prat-Moil, the 
whale oppoing team for • touchdown. 
Ambler had no troutie kicking the  goal. 

Lenten Valley dales le Peen 
The whole game was • punting duel. 

and the km of Milo ma keenly felt 
here, for Lebanon gained be Or ten 
yards an practicall, every exch.. of 
Make, As a matter of fart neither 
team kept op any netained att ek. and 
the only Nem that two first downs 
were merle in Mtheithou were  Duet  be-
fore  each  of Lebanon's fir. two scores. 
The sleben lad Haverford in moth 
firm downs by an tithe 10 three margin. 

Lebanon's punting superiority ie the 
first quarter nettled them to obtain the 
bell co the Maine 	35-mwd line 
early al the eend iwriod. From here 
a dead, drive took the ball to the five-
yard math, and Harerford braced for 
ten downs. Hot • abort page over the 
goal line. Gilbert to Frock. netted the 
Sot touchdown. 

Coot. on page 2, columns I 

CUT TO BE MADE IN 
INSTRUMENTAL CLUB 

Mr. Weaver WIll Lead Cleb ea 
Thermlay Enaleg 

The Instruneetel Club 411144Clir to 
hold practice on Thoth., night this 

It under the leadership of Mr. 
Welerr. It is booed that Mr. Weems. 
will 	able to attend bee.rr the imam 
her of the candinetee out for the club 
sill be MI no ffell, time. 

In the firm tryouts. ram Cog age. 
It wart found that there wan mm• 
elderable telent in the clams of legh 
This mectunalatin of mineef ability 
in the Perelman clan win force the 
old ',umbels, of peeving years to exert 
themselves in order to retain their 
plans in the club. 

Merle M. Miller, the leader of the 
lortrumeutal anb thls year, expressed 
his extreme gratification at the pros-
..s  and lathe formed to e sey 
sureenfol season. In former yet.
the dub ba• been notebly sums.. 
bet Miller expects thin year to eclips 
all previa.. performative. 

FACULTY VIEWS ON 
1ECENT COLLEGE FIRE 

Dr. Comfort said th.t the lore 
cruised by Int week's fire was 
between' two and four thou.d 
dollars but wen complete], nom 
ered by leeurance. He added 
that the fire probably Met.** 
the center table of the labora-
tory and introad to the net el 
the room. The Head Master of 
Villa Nova kindly offered the 
me of their laboratory Incilitin. 
Dr. Comfort with. to nitres. 
ft.. gratitude of the College for 
Ole very kind offer. mithoogh 
Haverford will not need to .- 
rapt thin kindness 

Dr. Palmer. when coked about 
the tire, wen entbusiaelc ta hls 
praise of the modern content-
ion of Sharpie. Hall. He .aid 
tbet If It bad not been for the 
fireproof constructiou 	the 
belle. the whole airmenre 
wield have been intr.., mad 
Dist it we. very fortunate thet 
the fire bad net occurred in one 
of the older buileitngs. 

When Interviewed. Dr. Jamea 
Babbitt nave It en his opinion 
that the fire Monday night was 
the remit of carelessnees. He, 
Starl that It was probably Marled 
by a forgotten Bunsen burner or 
a mouldering Mee ofIgnited 
cotton wedding. It Is not hie 
thought that the flame yran doe 
to the reaction of poorly placed 
chemical.. Practically no trams 
are left by whim to fix the 
carom of the fire. 

Football Dance 
Saturday, October 25th, 

at 8.30 p. m. 
Madden's Orchestra 

from Wilmington 
$2.00 a couple 	 $1.50 stag  



POCONO MANOR INN 

Pocono Manor, Pa. 

owe 	to es Tale W 
lIsetee 

1.1117-114... Sew Re. 
'ert.e......0744trete,41.1, Sn

Cap, 

1.E0D1040 SPECIALISTS to 
YOUNG MEN'S 

Seto. Clottee•
•II snewillootter• 1docorioo Aporam.1 

. Bon 
1334.1316 CrIESTKUT STREET 

PREADELPICA 

INSURANCE 

WILEN you see • kilo who lonitice. 
Y right in Ids clothing do row ewe 

say, "Hove does he do II?' Probabilitle. 
a. old 0000. that be wear. John Ward 
Men's Shoe,. They adcl a lot to • (elide 
•Plnememo 
Howerfo.ret men mill find that ow. Ado-
delpitItt Shop cti 1221-1223 Chetahs street 
hat shoes to oho Shot or mart/tansies. Open 
deilyyromSam tortpm-Salatniam  lip.. 

clAWadd 
eivs Shoes 

ISIGE011ioNS.Eme 	 we,. 

PHILADELPHIA, 011w TORN NEWARK BROOKLYN 

SUCCESS! 
Many of our customers have told us that we hale 

helped them in a very definite way to achieve success 
in life. 

These men say that first impressions count for 
much in businessi and that personal appearance is the 
basis of find impressions. 

That is where we have been able to help with 
carefully tailored, good looking and well fitting clothes 
which make their wearer appear at his best, put him 
at ease and give him confidence. 
Prices are moderate. May we be of service to you? 

PYLE & INNES 
Leading College Tailors 

1115 Walnut Street 
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NEWS POLICIES FOR HAVERFORD 
I, Hann Courses at 81.10. 
2, Orpanigatlem SIWWW1111 All BelliSOINIS 

Alhistles. 
3. ApaltMtio• of Retitle. to C...... 

Problem Thrmegh the V. 
4. Co-enerallo• between damn tor 

Hareem. 
5, Strident Council AgroisIttrallea for 

• Breeder and More Active StMent 
Bogy. 
lure salry[404 	tut my 

So We Wen Mow ta nom Tie WW1 enni 
cur nerwioe.  Pentium., el lett. a 
anneal. 

Intelligence in Voting 
A Preekiential nlr.w vete of the 

rollexen throughout the Nation will 
take Mart thin week. All results will 
Ile sent io to the central offices of 
the New Student and then be dia-
led...1 for publication to .11 large 
clothe.. 

Haverford'n partin Ilea pion taken 
the form at • vote in collection an 
• teaming. The New. Its. elm 
planned to reins. results from the 
!alert Aleriste Newspaper /011100411.1011 
rotifers, which include most of the 
Maarten. Middle Atlantic States in 
sti

To
rutinn. 

ntiondere 10,01 political Inbreed 
ha. been the sini iff the News In 
enamoring this section. straw vote as 
port of the annual 

Naturally, in thin election. AN In any 
eleetion, the primary eenniiiitit for et',  
Haverford undergraduate is to vote. 

There err two way. to net the 
Either .0te. 	the Im1101 ie token 

serious oblimition and given due thambt 
or else it in quickly 	end the 
party nalidate 'of the. tenon  with 
whom one In sitting  et the Sow ie 
hastily scribbled on the ballot. 

No matter which of the Ids candid., 
▪ college men support, in this etraw 
rote. he ohoold enlise that A in im-
manent that he exercine •t beet his 
intelligence. tiering  milked hie it, 
telligenee, he is In a powition to vote 
for the ...did.. which ireful thought 
hen recommended to him. Atteademe 
at the Y. II. C. A. open NISI.] 
For 	of thin week may help to 
clerify 

The 	•-, 	•le and the I. N. A. 
,m11, .111 In elven wide pub/M.7  all 
in and snood PhitedelpIda. The na 
non. mould of the 01011.0, straw 
linlhato will be nyndirtsted in 1'rartinl-
10 every vv....mine in t he runntry. 

Awarded euela publicity. toting in the 
College orena• rote ie next le iin-
portanrt only to Retool roting  la the 
eloctinn. Whether e Ilaverford man is 
eligible to ante by age. marten nat. 
Tbe and of 	thought in what 

deeired. Citigenehip e.opanniblitien 
114,in in college. It to itopertent that 
a Haverfordian should vote. and vote 

Controlled Dances 
Ti,, dance .programme that 	as 

passed 1. the Stielente Aesortati
w

on 
lost sprit in corning up for Ferutty 
appronl this week. It is to be hoped 
Sint it will be approved lot very 
ubvioun reg... II.,.,. that are held 
all the (7nmptio rennet lw controlled 
in any O.. end it lo off the. Campo. 
that ...dente have had to go ill pest 
years for interrle. Mono. 

dance A 	held no the Csmpue le 
under the supertision of the Campo. 
Event, Conmilttrt, which in renponsi. 
lite to the 7.00000. A prieete dance 
(hot i. in reality an interdann donee 
in under no metro: and yet the tame 
of II 	ford In connected with it„ for 
better of worse. 

The NEWS winhee to correct no er• 
rnnedne etaternent mode in the feet is-
nue. Dr. Methleiuhn will not speak 
tn the Bry-n Mawr T. It C. A., bat' to 
Oh, Brtn Mawr .'.cancan Aseerindon. 

To Ue Mks of the NEWS: 
Dear 8Ir. 
There In only One parte in the coming 

Preeldential election whom barkers 
End leaders aro not making  tenurial 
and bolicroun promisee shut the Alad• 
din•like benefits which their c.didete 
meld dentate onour romtry in the 
rob of 	• Pt-oaten.' Saone Clam. 
Thereis only one Pert/ which k•  epmd- 
Ing Se time meting  in.ead of agitating, 

ho. credential ConsInte of Jerrie. 
rendered. rather thee loud-mouthed 
proud.. of wonders to be. 

That that party bed faith in be c.• 
dictate tod looked on bits as their 
leader was evidenced be the feet thal 
they oominated him almoet untaimouely 
on the ant ballot, They are not sek-
Int the U. H. to take no Inc beide, a 
man whose. own party only ....ceded to 
hlra their rapport Mt a end resort after 
day*  of tell-tale wrsetlint. 

There i. only one cendidate whore et-
teation is not excluertely centered either 
on the affair. of the world or on the 
menorah. problems of hid owe country. 

Family, there is only one candidate 
who hag the courage to lead his' own 
party, rather then Clew hla party to 
lend bite. The mots on name of oar 
rains pobEr will soon here re-elected 
him Preeldent of the Celled 01.1.4. 

AN UNDERGRADUATE. 

A Signed Letter 
T. too of NM. 
Dear.  Sir. 

The fact that the delegates to the 
Intercollegiate 	 Conference 

tad inattheously for the '0,01100' 
meal of the petite.. parties Into B Lib-
eral and a Comereadve petty" ohm. 
That the realized.. of the icadeqmcr 
of the two established partite Is he. 
roam. rerteribed. Each M fonder 
meetally ..en tire. The Republican 
Party 	Its}  party of '114 
This group in now et the top of the 
wan nod in hatundly noxious to pry. 
nen, the otat. qua. 

The Democratic Party rem. en the 
bondman of the "Solid South," e 
mine within in in itself 	tumult le 
Merton politin, and le Only slightly 
more awoke thou the G. O. P. Very 
4.41.41151• Vrol• the fact that, II {bin 
,miferener. the ionin argument for the 
lienmeab wen that the Itepublienne 

tome ...erupt then they were. The 
Republic. argument wse enetly the 

Ole with tg. mill. mensal. An 
elelenslr n Republican, eternised 

it. the arrume. betw.o the two per-  
Woe is ma 	to "0-blob Is black and 
which is white, hotss to which in the 
trona.' Bath pinto. seemed to 
agree that the preoent owe of the 
MAI. id all eight: Aar the loon, 4 
whisk party no admIninter the lam 
the best. 

The Protreoniven wooded the lone 
of -We art took of both old parties. 
We mut u new dean tarty that 
Wee Abed for either the Big 

iho•neisi Imperialism of 
the North. or the landowners and 
Ninglen of the South. 

The Coolidge fore. lame their hone. 
• ettoquentinnint loyalty 41 the Cots 
elitutIon." which meg. th. they hope 
 the tats'  f„.lo,•01.1 
	

ill 

foetid.. and to the real Innen that 
ought to be and on. The Demote.. 
hope that they eon, by the tenenIM 
ndmitted therm of their candidete, mkt 
to the Solid Booth vote month rotes 
to hirethe fart Oh. they hart dodged 
the reel imiu•K as much in the Reptch- 

bases hie hopes on the 
. promed 

Into 
	of the enteric hot 

intellitence in often well hidden, 	t 
Demonic, 

 
I. honed um it. nod 1011- 

.11 it we will Moe Coolidge, ataim 
o  

College President Writes 
To ROI. of NEWS. bee SO: 

The folbwing  otitement by Da 
Henry .Notile McCracken, president of 

rollege, which I teed in 
Wading New York 'eye. seemed to me 
to Pt Well hi the comment in your 
nolitirel robin. ft rapers-an, went ex. 
ertlently the troth oho. Coolidge to 
MY mind 

nothing about Coolidge. 
IIP le a myth. thole, eurroonds 
hint. I roust find out the tall[bout
his' remelt ex Governor. I don't even 
know whether be wrote the matedoe 
artlelen he signed when be woe Vier 
Preohlent Blurt elm. he did 
remittent I don't Mow. 

"Hr mat at robin. meeting. with 
Pell nod Denby nod Motherly and 
ormid see 0o remon far 	eltente 
who o be none to select his owe C.f.i. 
fie Is en edited men. 	Ile wan toil 
Itigether ID• publieity office. 

"gre men hint In the movie', 
Emile; may the picture men and he 
smile, Go to loll name.: 'tale Henry 
Ford • bucket of nap.' 'Pone no. 
hay.' And he obeyed antionnly and 
humbly. 0100 in that the real Coolidge/ 
I don't know. I know who [elle hint to 
• foe 1 ego see n movie. Hut 
I don't know who tell. him to .lm 
ow a dotted Hee for I'm cot there. 
end 1 .rev'' 	ilictapbene no the 
job. 

't wee once n Republican by inher-
it.... end faith. But when the Ile-
publirture abandoned their party policy 

111•Al, when they mimed their coun-
try to be defeated in Its war policy 
for the elk;  of n partiean victory of 
not., when they repudiated everythins 
1 had learned front Lincoln nod Grant 
end Day and Boot to hold dear, then 
I gave up 017 party. 

"Today Republicaniem mean. lepudia• 
Gan. cynical 

.0.1 
 eelf.rteking. 	le 

hyprorriny emit,. identity;  the It

• 

	of 113-20 avdp. the record of 
Why aoy one pain the me 

of fairy tales wants to vote for n 
myth like Coolldge. I tempt ere. Vole 

SPEAKS TO Y. M. C. A. 
Outlines Need ior Under-

standing of Meaning 

of Christ 

Erbium Hands. Prbeeton, 	who 
le well Mown to many at Collet., 
smoke to the TI IL C. A. on the night 
of Wednesday. October 15. Mr. Barrie 
hen been active In college and school 
cirri. for some time. and Is entertain., 
identified with the Silver Bay Y. U. C. 
A. ronference.. 

As a subject for hi. telk, the .pe.ker 
took a verse from the Bade, ae tram-
med in the West tertian: 'They did 
not underebod what He sad, end they 
were 

 
abed to ink IUmwhet He 

meant" 
late. Olvids Christie.. 

"All hmiten have men on eremite 
.Me, that take their otand on the 
principle. of Chriete .id Mr. Harris 
He took for an sample the rootlet 
elertioo. Each party thin. that they 
are the only rightful taterpretere of 
the right. "Some think that W. Cool-
idge is the only one that is on the 
right tench others think that Mr. Davis 
is the peremifintion of the Bernina 00 
the Mount in politica, while other, 
Neer, that If Christ w 	earth. It 
wcouldn't take 	

ere 
my time  to tally 

to the ...Marti of la Follette, who, 
with bre solidtade after the welfare of 
the romnion people nod hatred of ter. 
rood., typillem to them the expression 
of Christ ill politica" 

Beth partin of I.abor and Cepltal 
etend on (7hrintien prim-toles. Those 

feeor 0,4 dmn egelest the reveal 
Detente My took their stand can-
gravely or te0room-16u., on what ton 
thought wee right, which u their ap-
plication of Cludelino principles to 
everydny life. The mine le the ca. 
with Prohibition. Some tallow that 
Christ drank wine. while other. claim 
that the principlee of Christ's 111e are 
optmeed to intoxicant*. Birth control, 
Snorts, rummy and Elmort wen' prob-
lem that ironfronts us today has Clara. 
Sena ntendIng  on ear* Ode. each :tend-
ing on what Christ taught. 

Fadilthems If Ralleadiantlea 
"Thid," .id Mr. Harris, -is the ties 

lumen pep-holed...I phenomenon of rs-
tionelisatinn. We justify our mead be 
principle. and do not take our gland in 
▪ made of Irking Hive what He 

ean," It is for Youth to outgrow 
rationalisation nod to form • group 
who will first try to Sad the Christi. 
attitude on every subject. and then 
initial by thaw principle.? 

Be 'Wet Afraid le Ask tiler 
"If we de th10,." ,aid tic. Barrie. "and 

no order our lives that they will shwa,. 
bear donation. It we live 'treenhoum 
hem,' where any one may look in et 
any time and ne will not he asbaated, 
then we will be living Christian three. 
We will be mallfied to clean op the 
;intik-al and religioun eanf onion uf our 
One.. -But only if we are not •Irsid 
to mak Him what He meant," 

LOGAN, '00. IS ACTIVE 

ON REPARATIONS BODY 

Prominent elevertnedise le -ESEEINE 
Abe. Many Lb. • 

Moot Ilsvern5iens hen read col 
the wort of Colonel lets.. Addison 
began, enciblal rept...s- 
tir. of the United Staten 	the 
Repent:ions Commlenion, perk..

on 
 with. 

out restilint  that he in a Haverford 

Although Colonel Levan nttentled 
College for, one  year  only, hefore  leaa-
Ine  to jaef the arnm. he left a illetinet 
imprrtnion of hie ail-armed Miley me 
his artocinten. and was mainly 'noon- 
▪ alom with Grenon 31I, Morph,. 
110 for therobblininitent of the Honor 
Syritem in tine at Martinet! exansine• 
Don,at the prenent lime 

Meted far Work en Ceemtfaslan  
The Reparation. Comntionion wa. 

....betted by the Treaty of Ver.illee 
to Mimi nonwhite, tot this mennio• 
don. Colonel Leg. 1..anie .ted for 
hie pm...imbue efforts. and erten! 
dines prevented serious dieputen be• 
tween repereentatiren. On September 
• 11014, however, hr deelined an a-
ged. appointment to the holy. 

Although Colonel Ione inverbbly 
Worts to mower fatuitie. illaut 

ead  
Start 

molten  but refen them inst 	to 
Revretnry Hoehn. it Is thought that 
he refused the pool to keep the kende 
of the Weshlogten eorernmeet free In 
the matter. HI. accept., of the 
port, it. io thought, as he is spacial 
...entire of the Stare thimrt-
men, would have grten  col

or 
 to the 

Men that the Weshiegton gernment 
was taking  active part in Europe. 
affairs. 

Has Famous Reacted
In 11101 hr wan a replete in tie 

retubr *nu. nod in 1901 he wee 
Amebae. Dep. Commis., et Moen.. 
but later returned to Waelentton for 
xerviee m the W. Department 
1909- He meted en Military Attache 
to the United Staten Embiany at Paris, 
and was later sent lo Panama In 1911 
no Comodenary. In 1912 be wan made 
Major Staff Officer of the Coramb.ra• 
General's Department. 

Following  the deolaration of wee by 
the Dated Staten, Colonel Logan wee 
Made Assietant Chief of Staff to the 
American Fspectitiomry Porno. After 
the Artaletin he was Chief of Staff for 
Herbert C. Hoover during  the *mural 
relief °tenth,. Le Europe. 

Among  hie bemire. Colonel  IpgaD 
numbers the Distimeithed Berries 
Ifedel. the Croix de Onerre. and Of-
ficer of the Legion of Hone, the 
Order of Leopold. the Order of Bt. 
Barbra and the Order of the White 

ALUMNI NOTES 
'65. Judge Benianain Auguetus Yell 

died on Autost 15. 1924. He was a 
we11-knows lawyer, member of the 
Ifouto of Ataembly of New Jere. from 
1870.77, e State Seater In 1379, 
President of the Senate In 1484. and 
n Circuit Court Judge from 1000 until 
1014. 

VI. Herbert S. fangfeld Me re  
timed lab ponitine at Harvard UM. 
rernity and is Dow Profewier of Per  
cholera sad Director of the new P., 
thologicel tabontory at Firilleetilla Uni. 
remit, He may be addressed at the 
goleereity. 

'Oft T. K. Brown. Jr„ ham removed 
from  Tactic  10 11.ddOn Heights, New 
Jerry. 

'10. Aedatant Professor W. L. O. 
William., of Cornell Miirerslir, Me 
keen Appointed esehrtent prob.-or or 
mathematics et McGill Uolvenity. 

'14. The &Mena of the Artweed 
Petroleum Export Comps., of which 
J. It Garritnes is secretary sod 
treseerer boa moved to 17 Battery 
Mee, New York City. 

'17. It E. McKInstry ha...peed 
an appointment se so inetructor In 
geology al Harvard and Wet the ants 
time studying  for kb dortora dept. 
Its adder. is Folcroft House. ISo' 
bridge. Ibmachesette. 

'10. H. 11, Arnold. of the Depart. 
swot a Romance Lenr.ge.„ at  Penn-
nylvania State College.  In  .104004 
reunion philology at Harvard duties 
hie leave of absence. 

21, Eugene II. Ileilaran I. awned.. 

[ manexer of the Urbsn Laundry. Bahl-
more. Ild. 

21. &lame .I Nock le lamnarting 
in the IMpartment of English at the 
Virginia Pelytechatc tomtit., Medtro-
nic.. le. 

lle711.1.ek.AUIr are  o:b 111: egdre le7tIt' 
Mail of the Phdedelphia Eremite. Bd. 

'21. Tbe marriage at Min Marisa 
G. Rogers to Mr. Edward C, Mines 
will take plan- on November 1 at 
Medford. New Jersey. Mi. linen in 
a sister of W. D. Roger.,  '25, and 
A. E. 'toter, 

22. A daughter. Berbera liswerth. 
.so born on September 27 to Mr. nod 
Mr.. 'Iona M. Grgg. 	' 

22. CheemseY 0.P.aeou in...Al-
ia. et Germantown Friend.* School and 
nrting as e.hunt {each of football. 
Hid home addr.s. in 027 Wert Sedge• 
wick .trot. Germautown. Philadelphie. 

23. Mr. and Mr..  Chalmer 
Smith are receiving the mynthatim  of 
theb friend* on the death of their 
daughter, Beverly Eileen,  19= Claim 
Bob,,  on Auto. 2, 1924. 

'12 Harry W. Proud is bath at 
Ilwerford  tiler bans. .0001  moot of 
the eumuser in France. He ie an in. 
Kremer on the German faculty ../ 
gaadmte student of Germatice Mold 
was editor of the NEWS  In 1922. 

'22. Edward J. Thompson is tab. 
the third year law comae end deo 
Instructing in Medieval Hinter, at the 
University of Penguryireels. 

'22. Thom. Tathell„ Jr.. woe mar-
tied on September 20 to Mies Martha 
McKibben at Pittnburgb. 

Andrew Lindsay fend was 
married on October 4 to Miss Gertrude 
Lorne Bricker. of Newtown Square. 
Peen.. 

24. tbrold Grtenwell, John 11cad• 
ly end 1.1', Nelson Went are taking 
nurse. at Penn Gee School. 

'24. Wade, IL Hellene la aronociated 
with Morley Wood & Comlumr. in-
vestment Seekers, Philadelphia. after 
having  open  he  summer as ...ter-
bium- at Pocono Manor Inn. 

FACULTY NOTES 

President Comfort attended a meet 
ins  of the Board of Directors of lb 
Pennsylvanie Tobertelmis Society in 
Herrieburg no Wedonday. October 15. 

Dr. Joon xpoke on "The Journal o 
Geor ge Foy- on Knuth, afternoon be 
lama amino of Friend. le Phillidel 
ohm to 	mot 	rate the three hun- 
dredth miniver., of the birth of 
Mawr Poo. 

Dr. Jou., spoke to 10'esbietton Son 
by okht err the First Congremdonal 
Church, ohich President  Coolidge • 
1 ad., Hie nubjeet nes the Life of 
GMT< F..  

Winter Sports 

We Do roar Athletic Repairing 
Lot Vs Do Yale Shoe. 

Paaqualle Rolli 
HOLLAND AVENUE 

AJUNSIORE, A. 

Rtroident Mutual 
10,Sioorontramnpany4fhiloolgiofd. 

- f 

An Opportunity 

for 

Lite Insurance Training 

Paul Under, Manager 

Philadelphia Agency 

III South Fourth Street 

ARDMORE THEATRE 
The Pick a/ the Picture. 

Morrie that Chan. 

ELY, BANKS & BIDDLE CO. 
Eneweed 

PHILAntlPxnA 
wed Stetionewo 

CHRISTMAS & WEDDING GIFTS 
ithpanted Mt 

GIFT SUGGESTION BOOK 
malted atom rt.-mend 

W... Ceske Sibrr, Ch. 
Glow tad Nentdos. 

DAILY TEXT AND COLONIAL 
SCRIPT 

 ana,w.ine Ix 
ample. mallet 

Garrett S. Hoag, Manager  

ILI CS  

MacDonald 
& Campbell 

11,0.0,' !w
ieder slit elvie In o7rarIrt hoWls 	, halt in 	country tad 

• ■=41., immeste severing  Weir  to 
erfrle=°:;eno"r1"0  

rty  

LONGACRE 8c EWING 

141 S. Fourth Street 
130111tt Built/Lag 

Phlmanpkna 
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FROM THE 
SIDELINES 

. ormorier mt.. me 
sole. of tee mt. mum mar. thw 

mo not. ses an, No. or 
lienetwill aria nom Maw antlents or 

Cheer Leader Bites wee disgusted 
at the cheering at the Lebanon. Valley 
game. The germ Wee not up L 
Mandated of bet week. it to true. Row-

' ever, the function of ch.rIng is not 
to oelebrate but to encourage. and 
emouragement in realty needed ODIe 
in dose at looter( gem.• 

11 H 	Mt 
A visitor to Reverter! loot Satur-

day re.rkedon the -thIldishoese of 
the student body in the Mande. If 
a fellow etude. bed been fmlielt 
enough to not I lady guest te,  the game 
be end hi. aseet were eutriected to 
very childish hanyneran from the .11era. 
routine co:Mtn...mat to both. No 
wool, vieitere are amine. to attend 
oontram at Haverford. 

11 11 13 
-debedules Me becoming herder .d 

harder each yew, and poindng toward 
a traditional or particular rivet no 
to 	la the beet bob, for the teem 
that seeks championship boners.' 

The .bore dipping from • Philadel- 
phia newspaper memo 	be tette of 
most of the football teams thin fell. 
The poielom i* more therameriede of 
the rude. body than el -lbe several 
trams. Perham It in time that Hamer. 
ford Mould fall to line in IWe respect. 
Whinlag each game on it mates 'honk' 
he the sins of the entire COO..ge on it 
Is the Aim of the ten.. 

E Et 11 
Tee mat ebbed. for the improve-

ment of the 'football field in to here 
meeker. for the lines. Three would 
be helpful to the elayere as well m to 
the apectatern. The Dement tune of 
the fundsdo not rr aaaaa t such en 1.1. 

Detained- 

PART OF 1926 TRACK 
SCHEDULE ARRANGED 

Boo wpl 30111111010 Feer Deal Mesh 
In Addition to M. A.S. C. A. Meet 
Menefee Bates Me completed pad at 

the track schedule for he. centime 
miring ammo. Two deal meets have 
been areeneed. one with Delaware on 
the eighth of Ifni and another with 
fewmthmore on the fifteenth of kW. 
Both of thew meets are to be held ea 
WaltonField 

Two more deal meet, will be sched- 
uled- The. two Mean 	be 

sched- 
uled.  
lamed from Rutgers. Lehieb. Dickie-
s,. ant Joh. llopkIna The Middle 
Allende Suttee chemplo.hip meet I. 
wheduled Inc the 22e1 nun Mehl of Mae, 
which also will he held on Walton 
le . 
TLke schedule tees not yet been op-

erand by the Paddler. Athlete Com-
mitter. but will aeon he. acted upon. 

FOOTBALL MEN LOSE 
TO LEBANON VALLEY 

Cone born page 1, column 6 

VIellere Seem Themegh Line 
The same order of plays was petted-

rall.r repeated later to that quarter, 
ecrept that this time, Regal carried 
the ball over through the line. Regal 
kicked both earls 

The second half 'gain was e Moth* 
00000,1. The tootle( sod Bleck men 
Marled down the field from their own 
115.yard mark, but a bleeked post 
Idea pee L..00 mother  opportuntr 
to epee! A forward pass. Gilbert to Re-
gal, era main need with success, and 
when Gilbert's toe added the eetre 
mina the wore stood 21 to 0. 

But Weheter'll long pa. nod Middle-
ton's seethe.e. eombmed in the 
cloning minutes to keep the em earie 
reeord free from 'shutout defeat.. 

The Ilnelmi 
Inferno,. 	lbettlene. 	Vend. 

anon.  	E . t 
niermir  	7. 	 Pima 

	Nwvul 
liniariende . 	•  anew 
N. 11111er 	 

	Ma 
ǹ" men 	

en 
inn" 
rai 
ann., 	 
rend 	  
Lambe. 	 b. a. P. 	 Nen... 
Iltddletoo     alned 

goottlanwa-mverom. larn frie 11. 1111. 
er. Oren. tor Romeo. &mew. for an-  
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 "e  foe Lasiberat bawds Talley. begot ler 
Sloe, aware la ahead. 

Mane: notoree-nnian Orrlrul. 
din-Oaerler. Leideln. [lead Ibionsnan-
diniel. Ie. T. O. 

ander Tnnendene-Serelre  Rant 171. 
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SCONES OF 

FUTURE OPPONENTS 

Unless, 11. Swarthmore. 13. 

Delaware, 3. VIII 	. 17. 

Jeeints, O. 	F. B M 	, 27. 

SWARTHMORE DEFEATS 
URSINUS GRIDMEN 

Deciding Touchdown Scored 
by Korn on Recovery of 

Kick; Score 13.7 
Ina hard•teught cont. at Ceiba,  

• bet Saturday the Swarthmore ednta., noised out Mane lo by a wore 
f 13.0. The same ems hard fought 

and the entrain of Tided tented Oh 
..gale" Thin (MOM ill de.  ewe. 

period. when to 	the Brahma right 
marl. earning to fent on a Pont. ...- 
meet to tooth the hell ma It left Wil. 
mall toe. Before Erb. recekrier the- 
hick. routs recover, Korn had stooped 
up the pigekin and ran safely meow 
the lest chalkline_ The try for pant 
wan mencresaful when Sommer Inek0 
through mad blocked It. 

The Garnet's fast more .same earl, 
in the Bent quarter. It romp after a 
series of end runs and forward puma. 
Wilcox to Korn 1Vilcoe plunged over. 
end Richard. kicked the placement. 

Utensils Drees Back Steven 
Entering the second ball at the short 

end of a 1:3-0 .core. Ursine, nem hack 
saran, end mtplmed their oppenente. 
In the 18.kl quarter, with pradieall7 • 
new backfield. the Red teem made a. final 
bid for victory. with a eerie. of end 
runs end pass.. With the all on the 
one-yard line. Swarthmore rood off 
three line plunge., but at the next Pine 
Erb elected richt end for a touchdown. 

Both team• punted  theittently, with 
Berk haring the anat.,* over Evans 
had Milne. The playing of Bon, 
Brine end Wileon featured the .same. 
annmeore 	Pea Mara 

Kota ........ ....... L.' le 
Doman 	  L. . 	.... Innen 

	 emus. 

	

Wren     arable 
	 II 	 elan 

[nurse 	 R. 7. 	 Vann., 
0.1.0M16111. 	 • E. . ..... MAIM.•

rse 
sem 	 B. 	 thelth 

iched.  	11. B. 	 bamoe 
Wilcox 	. 	h 	 Peek 

aemomows.--rwem. emewl 	eba. 
)IopEr Eor VorlY IL Royer Ea. new 

mer. Irene are Praia. 'rammer fee .o. 
mow tor a Owee. Mann lir Seremer. 
Mood Ow Jew. Eiri, 

 
or.woce pone.. for 

Mond nefewe-anin 7000r 
• Mereembrers. and llommon-Ranif 
deor.m. Tr.,  01 detain-In *land 

ERFORD SOCCER 
TEAM TIES GARNET 

Cont. from page 1, column 5 

week sr,  ninon.).  marred she hall 
toward,. the Garnet net. glebe took 
the beU rot.  in the hole and dribbled 
nrenaad the bolt-hooks end full-bide 
only to drive the ball to the left of the 
poets. Seven! time. in the hail be 
ritilwand In not theaudi the hack, but 
his ahem were too hurried tO result 
in a wore. 

Swarthmere Corner lack. Fall 
The wind fevered the Garnet in this 

P.M. en thet some of the hock of 
the full-becks were carried heck of 
thr erne line tor eorner Meas. The 
Heverford backbeld men quickly booted 
the ball out of danger in every rune 
eta Sworthomte got only two abide 
at the goal In the entire period. 

With the wind at their Mein, the 
Searlet nod Riath players forced dm 
play more Mr.',in the mount half. 
Baler received weft.' paean from the 
beLf.barke and let loon. )1i11 powerful left-( 
	delve. et the .al. Most 

of them,  however, eonld not bewerate 
the Swarthmore Omen Hued in front 
of the goal. 

Hayward Nearly beerea 
Logan was imbed-toted foe evens Id 

full-beck In thin period and did con-
eintently geed work in holding off the 
ontairie left on the Carnet TOMm, who 
we. e feet and clever man. Toward* 
the end of the RI00. lieverfeA wee 
within an ace of meries on wears' 
OPP1000011, One of these Tree when 
the Swarthmore geal.tender was Blow 
ill clearing a low, hard !Mot from 
Baker mot barely truceeeded ihevoldhag 
Itichle an he eleMed ie. Artie the 
Reverford cheerio section wan held 
breathless when Norton worked the 
ball to towetde the goat  .d drilled • 
powerful shot toward. the corner. The 
ball bourced hack onto the field from 
the post. duet s Meete before the 
ending of the game Ball recelred a 
Melee from Horton doge In (Met of 
the goal, but he wss oat of potation 
to .hoot sod drove It harmlensly over 
rho bee. 

Swarthmore declined to play off the 
toe with extra period.. 
liArERPORD POS1770.1411 SW.1871111011. 
Men..     Test 
11":1"  	 .... een 

1172z., 	"W.= 	

SECOND SOCCER MEN 
TIE FRANKFORD H. S. 

THIRD TEAM DEFEATED BY 
LOWER MERION GRIDMEN 
*remora Team Overwhelms Semmes 

11000 Stare 
Ctrs Satordne, October 18. the Loser 

Merlon foorhell term defeated the third 
Ism 59.0 The gene started or with • 
hang for Lower Merton, the Ardmore 
hop, rolling up twenty-three point. In 
the Urot mtiod. Most of their Color 
sere through the Ineeperienced Mae of 
the scrubs, bit a number of long phut 
were .halked up to e0' 1.  In the 
n..and period the weans of the Bea, 
ire end Bleck braced And held their on 
Dements esteem.. elthough they were 
unable to wore themselvea 

At the Mari of the ammo' half Low-
, Marion again opened E.0 with n. Awe,  

.hark. The weakens of the eertab 
honks In ropier with thla form of of- 
fmw 	IMMicomely notic.ble. In 
the final pedlol the third team also 
Tried some mum., but with little En-
do. 

The work of Woll at full-bark was 
the only outstanding feature of the 
weave' Plering. 

Handed 	Preirloon lawn Merlon. 
L 	 &worm 

Intolmd 	 I, 7 
91011.01Er 	 

Paid. 
	 It 7 

Rod ....... 	 ti - 	Lorinewl 
Baldwin 	 
Iluonlelue 	 1.. R. R. 

wan 	  P.. 	 . e 

led 
retina, 

Swarthmore Tennis Match to 
Be Played May 8 

The tennis ...eat.. fob Lan oaring 
Is endued', swanning form. Manager 
Eiseman bee definitely 	eel two 
date, and he is negotiating for sine or 
ten other.. The malthee scheduled ere: 
Swerthmore on May 9 and Stevens on 
Mae 2. A two-year contract in to be 
aimed with Stevem. 

It was hewed that • match could be 
scheduled with Army the same week. 
end M that with Steve.. but the West 
Point erbedule bad been completed. 

However. both so 	mem. erpect 
..int to be arran 	d next year. 

ARDMORE THEATRE 
The Pick of the Pictures 

Manic that Charms 

W. Lancaster Pike, Ardmore 

SOPHS DEFEAT SENIORS 
IN MOSS GAME 

Webster's Passes Score Two 
Touchdowns for 

Underclassmen 
The Sophomore stn-varsity football 

Mem defeated the Senior aggregation 
hod Wednesday by • swore of 13-0, 
the firre of the interchme gamee Inc 
the Ilarnaso cup. Weboer, with his 
deedly forward pagers and Chorale 
Gilsoe, with hie liee.boldne P.M." 
were the Nag. (factors le the 1027 
Meech. while Silver. at full-back, atoned 
for the Iosera. The Sophomore Line. 
by coosletently euteheralog their eP-
ponests aided touterially in the under-
elseemen's virtory. 

0. Haletoed Soar. ler '27 
Neither teem wen Able to score or 

even three!. to in the (lad quarter, 
ten ill the second peeled a beautieut 
pars by Webster from the middle of 
the field019 might by ft Halstead 
who  eon  the minhinIng ten rattle or no 
fort touchdown. The Sop. outemewel 
the Seniors by trying s line bunk for 
the extra point. and Gibson went 
through m bir bole for the wore. 

la the Armand knit 1925 a.med to 
otbot Efenkien in- 

tl. drive. rA rI.Z sled ;ea.,' 
en roothr 

the  
to Ilmbina put 1927 in a pesition to 
ea 

0:.:nIes0oPoIefV*ttek 
Jam nnwed the goal for the extra 
point. 
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-Third Soccer Team Defeats 
Frankford Seconds, 2-0 
On Thur., October It the third 

soccer team detente,' the Frankford 
High School wenn., 2.0. The Her,- 
ford men outplayed their opponreue 
o every department of lite gar. mud 

only their inability to Whore adorn/ply 
prevented them from roaming op it 
larger wore. 

Al notime dill Tomkford appear 
&mere. their attacks being Mfre. 
qeent and enable. Marshy. the third 
team goalkeeper. malty Mooned the 
few .note that new in hin direction. 

Fleverfonge goaht were .loot by Boa-
st., right beide. and Wietnr. left out. 
hide. Both of thew Mee pleyed a 
etredy .me an did Leeds at full-
back. 

NEW SCORE BOARVIN USE 
ereMmt of Sete Rim SMen Sees FInt 

Service al Lebasen Valiq Game 
The nate worebnand remedy Ire' 

esled fe the college by the Bela !the 
Swum fraternity wee toed for the brat 
time et the Lebnoon Valley moue -um 
Sateirdey, Cktober II. 

The boned ten' been arrcted at the 
south rod of the field nod no he seen 
clearly from the mando It inform. 
the apectetora of the team holding the 
ball, the down. the number of yards 
to ;Mb, and the time telt to play.  

R. C. Miller, Hertm., and Hatcher 
handled the. hoard me* 
Mg their beet of enperience III Clot 
sort of work. 

We Do Your Malefic Repairing 
Let Ur Do Your Shoes ... 

Pasqualle Rolli 
HOLLAND AVENUE 

ARDMORE. PA. 

D. M. WEST 
Pharmacist 

ARDMORE, PA.  

Pharmadst to 
Tit Bey. Mawr Reepital 

TagallYBORIP sae.leala 

- GILBERT & BACON 
PHOTOGRAPHERS . 

1424 CHESTNUT ST. 

Official Photographers for the Record 

THE 
ARDMORE FLOWER SHOP 

M. D. MA_NHEL 

Cat Flowers Potted Plants Floral 
Memories 

Also Canaries land Gold Fish 
PHONE! ARDMORE Mali 

Haines Leads Junior Varsity 
Soccer Team 

Robert Heine, '20, wan elected cap-
tetin of the remold went teens, This. 
in '-Bob's" third year with Ohs squad 
at Haverford. He played at Weettown 
for two year. before he came here. 
The MOWul held be the Mooteetown 
man is left halfback. 

PENN SOCCER TEAM 
DEFEATS HARVARD 

Boos and Lingelbee.h Star for 
Penn Line; Thomas Saves 

Many Goals 
Penn defeated Fiarrard In the open-

ing MA. at the Leto-Collegiate 
League, 5 to U. Penn agate hen n the 
which le able to run up n high more. 
Boos mored within the time five tarn• 
Mee of the genie. At the end of the 
first half. Sullivan. !brewers fullberk. 
mimed a kirk end LIngellmeh drove 
the Imil through the Ott. Pen. enure 
would have been belie, had It Vol Lome 
/or the brilliant worts of Thomas, the 
goalkeeper. who stopped mem heed 
drum 

Sheet ironies Motive 
In the /mond half Penn tort the 

short passiM game to entente._ 
Geode netted the toll lwhe .ad Ste. 
wart added the other point, Harvard 
had ...vent opportonitior to tally in 
this bet hot Ma.d to make them good 

The hoe-up. 

Aneheeno 
Pardee, .. lion Mau.arKinnon 
Raley 	lett tanner. ...- an.. 
/01,0101. 	Klan holeind 	WW1renaborn 
ow. 	Cerny 	 Tare ...y 
mmo.. . Leemu.sra 	emcee. 

osome met  
.orellewri 	Center innend 	Rona 
,ntle 	tre Inn len . ... Tonal 

Peowng 	.. 	tont. 	. • •-• Enna. 
remoyirenin 	  
anneal   0 a-a 

aferee-Y J mem. Lumeens-CWw- 
end. 	 Lleimprow Morrod. 
Time et dine-a Wan.. Oen. awe. 

81.61.1., 1.s110. P. 
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whale awured-rowly 
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SECOND SOCCER TEAM TO 
MEET LEHIGH  THIS WEEK 
Line of Bethlehem Einem Appears 

Menne, Then Haveathre's 
Lehigh Lteivereity wilt Peemmt atreell 

opporition to the Haverford Jodoe 
Varsity soccer team next Soloed., The 
showing of the wend-wring men hoe 
not been more Iroprewiee thin soneon. 
Harerforde lockdeld ie atrium and has.  
perfeeted Ito team work.  but  the line 
In very weak in Nearing. Thie wee 
demomtrated in the game with Prank-
ford FLIgla. 

Lehigh defeated tearer A. C.. of 
Bethlehem, 4 to 1. in their Rmt con-
test of the yeet. In the Princeton 
game Lehigh ran their op

m
ponents. • 

claw  rt.. 	 expeeted 
atreagth Nevi. playing in the Le-
high line, to high sewer foe the Beth-
lehem team. 

AZPELL'S 

Ardmore Theatre Building 
Victrolas, Records. Musical Supplies 
New Victor Records Every Friday 

Pepriler Sheet Musk 

THE OBSERVER 
EDITOR% II0Ta-Pbte canoe written by 

a rand of Ploenford onaillen .m aeenes 
oat to bar• 	woe yam... Me now 
lbws on tbe Mieloble Maw.. will •PIMI• 
tabwrab inlay Se finli. 

Lehaeon Valley had 0 good team. 
They wen fast and hit hard. The 
game wee a  decided let-down, which 
came at a ran inopportune time, Ms 
the 	 Ind. how to take ad- 
vantage of it; Al I de IT,  the  let-
down was the remelt of ererembelence, 
Probable.  emend by the Only thet Leb-
anon Tolley bed um wol, shy gam.. 
No Elsverford teem is strong enough 
to rest on its cam 

Our offer . erne paralbssed. We 
only ence were in a potation to open 
up. wk eh we did with hair renal(.. One 
def., wee weak in every departmeet. 

The 'realest weaknese lean the nit-
whore cracking of not lbw, which to 
date we thought me fairly geed. On 
no play did they keep out the opposing 
line when t

hey 
	the offend-we. 

This no doubt load thereme. The 
',theme tine woe into our backfield rat 
won no the ball. On defensive. our 
line wee et least eighteen inches far-
ther from the bell. than they ehould 
bone beta. 

Their eharge was slow end week, 
enabling Lebanon to beadle  the  al-
moet Any mu they pleased. Ono men 
would let their opponent. charge them 
ernight bah into the Wcuadary. In 
fact. it seemed as though our tine. in-
stead of charade. (orward. Met mood 
00,1 took o bentlm. 

Gar nem weakest department lots 
peening. On every exchange of mode 
we wouid low 10 to 21.1 yards. generally 
berms, our poem would go oat of  -
hound.  short!).  sifter Ironing the kick-
er's Me Lebanon wisely made use 
of this ...themes and repeetediy kicked 
le en. gaining more on every exchange 
than they could by wrimmege. The 
punter often had bad Mime god eon 
low  in getting them  off. This. added 

to 
 

the (no net our line wen not hold. 
nn, r 

nos 
Lobate., to block a bldg. 

Our 	SE defense was haerthle to 
watch. Lebtos..* drat tooehdowe we 
an. a pare thrown directly into three 
ot our hacks !ramed of knocking 
down the para, they 	three...mkted 
the runer, who wan already errme 
the 1.1

n 
 line_ ?limiter 

 already 
 Lave to 

weed le sillier games and I know the. 
epectatora. and especially Coach Mae-
towels. are looking for back. who Ire 
en their toes end looking for mews, 
inn tend of waiting to meld,'  the re 
°r iver. 

To me meet of the weaknecente 
from the pmt meet.' state. Jeff Rillo 
woe mimed. WI. a gook of half-back 
mbeitutee to put II; 	ow merited to 
he found who mold keep the team hit-
ting on all elev. cylinder, On ern" 
an) name one did not get hie man. 

I never knew•Merle Miller woo very 
amicable -  to ue untit yenterday. For 
rertatoly has s Iona path ahead before 
he I. a tiret-cloes renmr. He almost 
dentin mimed Me man en ellen.. 
Neither For one Mitchell. who sae tan 
m be 	general 0111107 MAIL wed  10  
low and hand ea.. oo delouse. 
Mitchell '00100 to be egret of himself 
end A End, diattnowr of plays. Both. 
end especially Fox. loped more waxen- 
• None of our barks seemed to 
rmee 

 
quiet roomb oil defense. Ms 

to downers in diagnosing plays. 
Momgoinery especially wen slow and 

deal on hie feet. Moot, sweated to be 
going better and does net want to dip 
1010 letberm ea he did in mideemmo 
last peat. 	Holly sad Suntwatt were 
dm In getting in motion_ Greene was 

Coot. on sere 4. colunia 4 

Junior Varsity Line Weak in 
Scoring, But Defense of 

Backfield Is Good 
The Haverford College Ruder Vanity 

Mccer DISE, .411 hold ton worelese 
tie by the Fteakferd High eleren hot 
Thursday. October 10. en Wallow Field. 
The emendMein, men dteplayed • 
eery pa., brand of reamer. The name 
O wlet defect Meowed OP en 	the' 
game with Went Phitedelptde the 
previews week. The Um me eb-
mineele enable to wore, miming bard 
and may shot* with tliehrartenieg 

Tranklord steeled oil with a reel 
end attempted 	ell Mote at the 
goal. The Collegetorkleld gel the 
ball end of scaring distance end dur-
ing the rut of the first period the 
halfbacks NJ the hell to the i.eI 	for 
sewer oPPolueitiee to wore. None of 
these oppurtuultitee were made good 
Naverlonl 131remper In Som. Had 
to the wood bate the R. V. weaned 

to troth slightly better. lo the mid-
dle of the emend hal/ Freakford made 

	

hut` 
	attars on the Lleverford 

gold hut failed to store. From then 
on the College oetplayed the erhool 
teal. Cselborg, Yrankfordh eentre 
hell woo a eine on the defeeee. Milne 
nen played bent on the offeme. 

Logan and St. Haloes worked well 
together in the full-lock peeltion• foe 
the College. The entire backfield showed 
excellent teamwork end they win-be 
lb. hope of the J. 1'. in [ha Penn State 
Lesgue plan. 
Maynard J. r. Pon 	Inoafted 
MAIM.     Mob. 

II Holm. .. Wein toll lank 	 amen 
• Wow 	Len bonne,. 	 Emote 
awn 	 1,n... hAr.Earli 	thelers 

	

Rehr LIR. 	 /Paler 
Wetland 	 ...in 'non 	 
✓ornithe 	 luine an 	 Mann 
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A NATIONAL INSTITUTION 
Estabileheaf - 702 Yea. 

Browning, King & Co. 
1524:26 Chestnut St. 

COAST TO COAST 

A Sample Line of Our Haberdashery, 

Hats, and Raincoats Are on Display 

Permanently in Your Co-op Store 

STIFLER 

the manager, is in charge of same, 
and will take and deliver all orders. 

BUILD YOUR PAPER-PATRONIZE ADVERTISERS 



G. C. T. REMINGTON 
49 East Lancaster Ave. 	 ARDMORE 

E. F. MILLER, Salesman. Ph. Ardmore 1977 

PATE R A CAR 
NOTOS.114 0 ON TWO INS11.11.  

Ow 
OM.. 	As Advertimed in dila Week's 

SATURDAY EVENING POST 

85-100 lanes to Gallon 
300 Wee for One Dollar 

35 Miles perilous. 
Free 

Desnonsnadon 

=ID On 
Sale T0.3.11111Cr 

Established 1798 Incorporated 1920 

J. Gibson Mc] [vain Company 

LUMBER 

Office and Yards. 58th and 
Woodland Ave„ Philadelphia 

Capital 
	

SanAlas 
5500,000 
	

$500,000 

Mark Twain's Adoliegnpity 
The Season'. Great Book 

Place Your Order Now 
ITS • 1. COATI. 

E. S. IrCAWLEY R CO. 
WO. 

.11.70113,  PA 

q Fine fabrics in unusual-
17 ettractive patterns and 
colorings. Reed's Stand-
ard of Tailoring Ind 
moderate Mice. make 
Reed's Clothing 
ly desirabk. 

Suits, TOP C.14 
Overcoats, 

$.10 and upward 

JACOB REEDS SONS 
14E4 26 CHESTNUT ST . 

PHILADELPHIA 

THE LARGEST 

BANKING .AND 

TRUST INSTITUTION 

ON THE MAIN LINE FROM 

PHILADELPHIA TO LANCASTER 
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LECTURER IN RELIGIOUS 

SPOTLIGHT AT PRESENT 
Eminent Preacher and The-

ological Student Is Author 
of Noted Books 

The Rev. Harry Emerson Fosdick, 
who vein deliver one of this 
library library lector. ha. 	

of 
	been in 

the spotlight of religious affairs,  Al-
though • Baptist by denomination he 
bear since 1919 been preaching in the 
First rm./ tern. Church In New 
York City. Beninse he would not cob-
netibe to the Preebyterian creed hie 
reeIgnation are preacher was requested

week ago. Dr Fondirk belleven re-
ligion goes higher and deeper than 
dogma or creed. 

fire. reeding is a 11111[11,  of Buffalo, 
N, S. Ile secured bin mirastIon at 
Co/sate University. where he on. 

warded Phl Beta Kappa, .d 'at Col 
 University. HS degreen con-

mist of A. IL, D. D.. 1.1.. Pl. He fm• 
lobed his pMperallon for the °brach 
at Union Theater-log Renterse and 

minister .1  • mash in Montclair. 
N.J.. from,-1901 to 1915. In 1810 he 
took op the gentian of protemor of 
Practical Theology it the Semi.ry 
and in still there in that rattan.. 

He I. a well-known author. among 
hi. work. betas 'Moe Meanly. at 
Prayer," 'The Meaning of Service," 
"Christianity and Peoorest," "The 
Meaning of Faith" nrel 'Twelve Testa 
of Character." 

VASSAR CONFERENCE 
UNEXPECTED SUCCESS 

Cont. from page—E—column I 

and the revision of the Vermin.. 
Treaty were among the Mirrallic topic. 
dIsrammed. 

Following thin. • Progressive dele. 
rate from Mt. Holyoke set forth La 
Follette'. stand on Domeatie 
The disrunsion following this included 
mar.. electric Roper-Power mome-
nt, control of indite.. waterways, and 
mperielly the Supreme Court. 

Finally. Mr. ClIbbs (Prot.), 1f4e. 
spoke on the third pert,. it. prospect. 
end the need for it. Mae topic brought 
frith errant deal of dieramodon. Maud. 
Um Mate ',seethes from the audience. 
Alyunl of Perri. lat. Lawson and 

C•esraltglice. Ahead. 

VI. of the main pointsstemmed 
during thin &neural.. Tone the fonds-
mental Mean., of the two old par-
tie, mot the need for • me elignment 
Into • Liberel and • Conran.... party. 
A motion sae made by one delegate 
Molt a rote be taken moon the den-
..n on the resoled., •Regolved: 
That the deleratee to this, MINI...re 
favor a new elisoment of the political 
perches in Ibis country Into a liberal 
and amneervetlre party. Tide ino. 
1{431 era voted or, Inter in the ere. 
oath cod wan unanintoody approred 
lbe del 	 

Thin ended the formal program of 
the conference. A vote soma then taken 
both In the audience and meth, the 
delegate.. While the rotes were be. 
ins counted. Mr. C. W. Molt of lora 
bent. et the suggestion of ramrod dot-
trel. spoke on the Klan. Mr. Soh 

has bad exceptional opportunities to 

obeerye the working and purpose of the 
Man and vet up an ahle defena of 
it. The opinion, of the deleptes and 
eudience on inn subject were theta 
heard. 

Progressive. Dale Meet 

The rental of the votes was then 
announced. to the audience Coolidge 
reoeived 321 rote., Darn 190 and La 
Follette 80. Anions the delegates 14 
voted (or Coolidge...12 for Inst. end 12 
for In Follett. As only eine dele. 
mete. were among the Progressive back• 
ere at the mart of the conference, the 
vote showed success for the Le Fol. 
tette borers. 

After the conference 'the delegates 
were invited lc e reception by Pendent 
McCreekrn. of Veneer. The delegates

home on Sundae. 

RHIN IES SHOW INTEREST 
IN CAP AND BELLS PLAYS 
MON, 10, Chairman of Puy con• 

settss, Espial. Freshman 
Tryeall 

Freshman dramatics were brought 
before the Claes of DM be Robert 
Itichie, chairman of the Play Com-
mittee of the Cap sod Belle Club. Ile 
Pointed out Chet these tryouts are 
held =neatly to inform the officers of 
the Cop snd Beln 	to lust what part 
earl.. menthe. of the freshman clan 
may be erase.ed to take In dram., 
et Braerford. 

There ore to be three of four of 
[beer trial, which ere to be le the 
for of OniPttel Playa Freshmen are 
to take all the carte  Co them Prude,  

Itichie terms. the fact that there 
In a dearth of "girls-  at Llama... 
ale urged all thine who here had era 
periene in female part• to coon out 
and show what they run do to remedy,  
the attention. 

A *Maw of band. indicated that there 
are quite • few stemmed actors in the 
Penns. Claes. Chairman Blaine 
express the tryouts will be moat sec-
cerafol. The try-outs generally cot. 
Met of vernal ...art plays just be-
fore Chris.. vacation. 

The try-ents this year will be under 
the direction of Lord, 26. 

WESTTOWN CLUB ACTIVE 
Pisa *Weal Emt.alse Week at 

Fern. Prep Bohai 
The Went.. Cob Is expectant to 

organise early thin year, no as to gm 
its elude. ester.. work etarted. The 
club ha. booed in the past that its 
efforts in thin direction were iltlimed 
becauseits firm meetings were not 
held until after the football Itemon. 
Mk meant that most Wrattowo 
tandems toil defleitely decided when 
they would no *Shoat havise touch 
opportunity to find oat about Haver. 
ford. 

laving to the death of Jerk litarbuck, 
the resident of the dab. Two Gar-
rett ha. been naked to call the firm 
meeting at whieh in election will 
held Iti fill the vacancy. 

Nominations Made for 1926 
Record 

The Junior Clem boa derided to 
publish • clam record is 1988. 

The following ere nominated for the 
beard of the Clem of 1920 Record: 
For Editur.imehlef. Hoedelhein, Jerk. 
son and Memoir, for bminees man-
ager, Bono, Mead, end Kingsbury. 

The nominating committer con-
vened of Lowry, °bairn., Jacks., 
Campbell, Wood, and Lamberti, we 
appoleted by J. EL MarthalL at the re. 
quest of the rt.. 

A vole for the board will take once 
earl, thin week, probably Toe•def• 

HAMPTON QUARTET GIVES 

CONCERT AT HAVERFORD 

Coot, from page I, column 
whit wen...tram looked forward to. 
gime, tbe educational value end the 
plaratthe of the musi, second, the op-
Inetunity to learn of the work whlrh /a 
being done for negro... and third to 
here Homo. plate Hraerford Colley 
on as list of steadfeet friends. and 
form a bond between the two audio-
norm. 

The evenings preersm area concluded 
hy the sin/tine of a last set of noua be 
the quartet. "Down by the River." 
-Were Ton Therer mod "String Low, 
Sweet Chariot" were the tielenksm. 
The 1/11.1 mentioned was very well ren-
dered, 

A hoc et the door received any mud 
donation. that the member. of the 
audience wished te aloe. 

Milano, KaramemBes & Fththill Pipes 
Smokers Supplies of all kinds 

Soft Iambs Krersharp Pew. and 
Pencils. Suit Caste. Pocketbooks 

Repairing and Initialing Pip. 
Vol. No. Ardmore 2079 

First Clam Service 

Jake Harrison's Cigar Store 
20 H. Lanmster Are. 

NO NEW DEBATES YET 

Prep School Lasso, May Be Dregs. 
The Debating Council may abandon 

the plan of snounoring a seri. of prep 
scheol debate, The oriel,. 	fs. 
for Haverford to furnish Judges and • 
cop for the nitrite, but the lack of 
entlitodosaa on the pert of the eon-
rennin makes the Council believe that 
the effort wits not worth the tenth. 

No new opponent, have been sched-
uled as yet althoush there are still 
two date op.- Four -debates will 
he  held nea. midi of them to be 

abort-time debate, that la, each team 
tall have forty-eight home not)n of 
the euhicet Dr. Snyder still rem.. 
mend the personnel of the team, end 
act ea its adviser. 

A committee on ewarin Um. been es-
tablished. Thie committee will suggeti 
so 	suitable tweed In eransnition of 
the

m 
 nerviest of the debaters. 

EUROPEAN RELIGIOUS 
CONDITIONS PRESENTED 

Cone from page 1, .1.111 8 

of the people. School., science met 

P ublic opinion hen been racularised. 
Thin condition ores le. /mute. the 

!speaker pointed out. In the North, <spa-
tially anon the SE•1101111tri4P11. Here 
there ems no movement ram, from the 
butherinm of the p.m, because Luther-
inn, hod grown to meet the needs of 
the people. In Sunda there was no 
real movement in not direction. *a the 
mamma amide were too omirmised tad 
downtrodden to brae any chance to 

eact. 
Chen& and Mats Tee mseoy Lthkal 

In Germany the mown for the work-
Ma class movement Amnion the Cboreb 
Ststo that the Church wee too much 
identified with the Stem, end the 
Marti. Socialism Wet swept the mon-
try was almolotely oppomd to the Stale. 

There was no understanding by the 
t'horob of the Salvation Army mOtts, 
"Amt tau, pray with cold feet." 

Dr. Onm then stowed how this wee 
the faun of hoth parties. The Church 
had mane in common with Soclellaa 
although the firm Chektn. were 
"Christi., Socialiata" They food their 
counterpart in modern Communism. 
But the modern Soriano. did not sep• 

r
rate the forte of the Church from Its 
eel thwarter. which accounted for 

their oppenition. There was a than. 
for the wend.rs of the Church to re-
form it from the Inside. but they re-
fused the opportheity. 

Teeth seemed as Asragnlall 

"At present." raid Professor Otto, 
-tbere 1. a  wonderful awakening." Ora 
fore, i. the Tooth Movement. Thk 
la mi undercurrent of thought moo. 
boy. of mike* and shoot age, and AB 
yet bra not taken • eery detain form. 
The speaker claimed "They want muse. 
thing, They went the world to-be diger 
ant and better. but the actual reform, 

such, have not berm engerated. The 
movement mina, up In two cafferent 
mi. One Won not consciously religion, 
the other leak Lately these two move-
ments have combined and am grow-
ing every day. The tendency its wag 
from dogma Mira.. it new intermit to 
art, =lore. pommel relationships ard 
• sew intere. in metaphysics aad 
theology." 

The Spirit no Yeeth 

Ae on example of this kind of spirit. 
Professor Otto cited the smatorAe. of 
a sr.. of young met that be had 
known. They had taheo theological 
dear.. at Plethora end nation of go-
ing into the ministry. them young men 
were going bark to the people that 
they mate from. which were the work-
ing elan, and were going to apply 
the principles et ronatiel and Aidb 
tint tWrr_had learnt to the everyday 
life of these people and try to Instill 
in them applied Christianity. 

191sea N.A., Reeks by Friend. or 

Admit Friends, Car,olt 
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302 Arch St., Phila. 
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THE OBSERVER 
Cont. from pus S, minmc 

fast in open work, but not elwaym sure 
of hie tackles Diem played a Mead: 
game and once violated our Saturday's 
form by fighting for • pass, Webeter 
throws a good pass. I .wonder if he 
mold nut bunter up his defense 
work. If be would. I amsure he 
could be used. Nock humor. himself 
too tooth. Ambler has not enovsh rou• 
Science and tee not learned to Pot 
hie light into his work. I based the 
mach. say that Lou., Vannem. and 
Lonratreth are ready for work and 
they wouldet he surprised to ate them 
get starting Pinkie.. 

Partly Our to bad pane, Middleton 
teemed slow in getting under way. Ma 
coo to touchdown was good work. Phil 
Garrett should tot be used until be 
is in tip-top form. t Meow the comb 
withes  he  could anti the same back-
field two weeks in sereession. 

The team should feel ashamed, bat 
not dimoomged. They did unit on the 
lob oetneday. Almost without est,- 
Lion they refused to work hard enoogh 
to win Wrabineton bas as good • 
team en Lebanon. They defeated P. 
M. C, who dimmed Albright, 20-0. They 
have a giant line mod clever bathe. It 
the team plays 	it did Saturday they 
swill hest us. 30-0. We ma heat them 
if the teen will exert inelt and every 
one do hie brat and towhee that mach 
a deistie shall not happen again. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE CLUB 
ELECTS_ 20 MEMBERS 

Hervey Plaits ta Have Active Pro-
gramme Yid. Year 

Tsreory new tneo were elected to 
the Social. Science Club at • meet. 
ion net Monday. Thin large number 
is doe to • change of cementation, 
pennants more neer..., and to many 
greduatione kat soring. Only four of 
the green members were prem. Ism 
Monday. but the elections were rat!. 
lied It the her three. 

Harvey. 	in prrekkne of the dub, 
and Longetreth, 20, In Amman.- 
tees.rer. ;Ilia office of 'nee final-
&rot M vacant, bat will be filled 
later on. 

At the meeting net Monday plena 
for the year were diamoned Presi-
dent Hervey pia= to hate the club 
much mom noire than it ha. been 
of late. It is almoet too late bat ef-
forts ere being made to ham operat- 

d
n  from thy them =Yoe [stile.  ad-
e.. the ends At leant once • mooth 

prominent inf. ROI tw asked to ad-
dm. the club on economic problem. 
Thee comings will he open to the 
Student Body. 

HARRIS TO RETURN 
Fad Harris especta to be beck et 

College later It the year. He will then 
diem. anything of utiereet with the 
fellow's, from retiree to politims. al. 
tbothh be elan. the two are not me-
minority separate. 

After him talk in the regular Y. M. 
C. A. meeting Iced gathered together 
a group around the piano. Harris wag 
formerly a prominent member of the 
Pristreton Triangle Society. the under-
graduate anneal Binh. All joined In 
on the chorus,  of hie 0 Sole Ills. It 
. ether mean, but not the origami. 
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SPAETH, '05, WRITES OF 
COMMON SENSE IN MUSIC 

Mr, Aground Spaeth, of the Clara of 
1906, has loot written a book which lm 
probably unique ht ita field. Entitled 
'The Common Hence of hfusie." It to 
primraily • hook for the layman. IN 
object le, in Mr. Spaeth'. own words, 
"to Reproach the subject of mane in a 
common.... fashion, am. t* the ef- 
fects of thin mysterious art upon.... 
the no-ndled man In the street" It Is 
therefore to the t 	 clans of muslenfir 
munitiated that this book Meseta have 
the sreatent appeal. its mason hens 
that of • catalytic agent between Moak 
tad the &trams Nevertheless, al-
thanes it Era little new material to of-
fer, it le worthy of the attention Of 
Prof...tonal omelet.. and the critic. 
bee.ae  it pursue. its course in the 
new and interesting field of the democ-
ratization of manna art 

Mr. Spaeth devote hi. opening chap. 
ism u dernoratrating tbe shmerdly sim-
ple origins of all melody proceeds to 

mpmn popular  tunes with the m 
.oterie or obtoiete them. from which

ore  

they were Etched, Leads into an ele. 
memory ..ty.is of the principle. 1131,  
cleating thematic cemitruction, and 
Sainte. with s rerricohon of Mandard 
musical works arranged in an eacendlo 
dietetic wale, so to epeak. The reader 
will End the numerous examples 
throughout the book an interment; and 
more than adesnate suide. 

(Sigmund Speell, 'The Common 
Bee. of Mimic.' Boni & Liverien. 
New York, 1521,1 
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